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Bell Aerospace Textron submits thisFinal Report as part of the Space Station
Auxiliary Thrust Chamber Technology Program, Contract NAS 3-24656.
The work was conducted under the cognizance of Mr. G. Paul Richter of NASA
Lewis Research Center who was the Contract Project Manager. Bell personnel
include: John M. Senneff, Program Manager; Arthur M. Gorbaty, Design
Leader; and Edgar R. Vollaro,Test Director.
Abstraet
A program to design,fabricate and test a 50 Ibf (222 N) thruster was
undertaken (Contract NAS 3-24656) to demonstrate the applicabilityof the
"reverse flow" concept as an item of auxiliarypropulsion for the Space
Station. The thruster was to operate at a mixture ratio (O/F) of 4, be capable
of operating for 2 millionIbf-seeonds_8.896 million N-seconds) impulse with a
chamber pressure of 75 psia'(52 N/era _) and a nozzle area ratio of 40.
Superimposed was also the objective of operating with a stainless steel
spherical combustion chamber, which limited the wall temperature to 1700°F
(1200°K), an objective specific impulse of 400 lbf-sec/lbm (3923 N-
seeonds/Kg), and a demonstration of 500,000 lbf-seconds (2,224,000 N-seconds)
of impulse. The demonstration of these objectives required a number of design
iterations which eventually culminated in a very successful 1000 second
demonstration, almost immediately followed by a changed program objective
imposed to redesign and demonstrate at a mixture ratio (O/F) of 8. This
change was made and more than 250,000 lbf-seconds (1,112,000 N-seconds) of
impulse was successfully demonstrated at a mixture ratio of 8. This document
contains a description of the effort conducted during the program to design
and demonstrate the thrusters involved.
iv
SUMMARY
A program to evaluate a gaseous-hydrogen and gaseous-oxygen-fueled reverse-
flow thruster for the Space Station Auxiliary Propulsion System was undertaken with the
design, fabricationand testingof a 50 ll_(222N) thrust rocket engine. The thruster was
designed to operate at 75 psia (52 N/era_)chamber pressure, and a mixture ratio (O/F) of
4 with a 40 to 1 nozzle area ratio. The objective was to demonstrate a duration
capability of 2 millionIbf-second (8.896 millionN-seconds) total impulse.
The program initiallyincluded tasks for preliminary and detailed design,
fabrication,acceptance testing,duration testing and reporting. Four additional tasks
were added to the program when other NASA studies indicated a requirement to operate
the thrusters at a mixture ratio of 8 instead of the initiallyselected mixture ratio of 4.
The initial design of the mixture ratio 4 hardware was based on Bell's
experience designing a previously tested 1500 Ibt (6672 N) thrust engine. The thrust
chamber size, fuel injection velocity, oxidizer inlector design criteria, and general
chamber arrangement were all based as much as possible on the lessons learned in the
design of the larger thruster. Fabrication details of the individual components were
similar to those of the larger thruster, even though the size difference was substantial.
Testing of the 50 Ibf(222 N), r=4 thruster indicated that at least some of the
larger engine design criteriacould not be directlyapplied to the smaller unit. This in
turn required some innovation in developing such criteriaand occupied a major portion of
the program effort.
The problem was centered in the high chamber wall temperatures experienced
during initial testing. It appeared that the chamber wall fuel cooling film was
insufficient to protect the chamber walls from the core combustion temperatures at the
chamber design operating conditions. The problem was further amplified when the design
mixture ratio was increased and the corresponding combustion temperatures also
increased. The Bell design is predicated upon stainless steel chambers for low cost and
ease of manufacture. As a consequence, temperatures in the 1700°F (1200°K) region are
limiting. Other materials could be used to increase the allowable wall temperature, but
in this case, the maximum wall temperature was fixed.
The solution was to increase the oxidizer flow in the center of the combustor,
thereby decreasing temperature near the chamber walls. A modified injector was
evolved which injected oxygen centerflow sufficientlydownstream of the vortex cup to
negate any center flow/vortex interference and resulted in the desired wall conditions.
A 1000 second firingat a mixture ratioof 4 validated the design. However,
system studiesconducted for NASA by other contractors indicated that mixture ratio 8
operation was more compatible with evolving Space Station conceptual designs and
emphasis in the present work was redirected by NASA to a new design at mixture ratio 8.
The mixture ratio 8 demonstration chamber used as many existing parts as
possible while still meeting the new requirements. The entire mixture ratio 4 nozzle was
used, but a new oxidizer injector and chamber had to be fabricated.
To use the available nozzle, it was necessary that approximately the same
cooling conditions exist in the throat section. Thus, the fuel flow was kept the same as
at r=4 but the oxidizer flow was doubled to obtain the new mixture ratio of 8. The r%sult
of this increased propellant flow was operation at approximately 102 psia (70.3 N/era _)
l
chamberpressure and a measured thrust of approximately 77 lbf (343 N). This was
deemed acceptable for demonstration purposes.
Ten 300 second firings were conducted to demonstrate 200,000 lb-seeonds of
total impulse. A total of approximately 250,000 lbf-seconds (1,112,000 N-seconds)
impulse was performed when additional tests to evaluate the effect of mixture ratio
were added to the duration tests. This series of tests was conducted over a mixture ratio
range from r=3 to r=8 to evaluate changes in both performance and wall temperature as
mixture ratio values were varied over the entire range that a space station thruster
might be called on to operate.
The results of this program were considered to be highly successful in
demonstrating the capability of the Bell vortex combustor to accommodate broad
changes in operating conditions, as well as its outstanding long-life potential. It appears
to be an attractive candidate for Space Station auxiliary propulsion, Orbit Transfer




The manned Space Station will require an Auxiliary Propulsion System (APS)
for attitude control, orbit positioning, and docking maneuvers. The selection of an
optimum APS for the Space Station is a complicated issue. Numerous studies have been
conducted to identify and evaluate viable candidate propulsion systems for Space Station
applications. Some of the more important considerations for this application are long,
reliable life potential, low cost, and high performance. One of the candidate systems
being considered for the Space Station includes gaseous Hydrogen (GH2)/gaseous Oxygen
(GO 2) thrusters in the 15-50 lbf (67-222 N) thrust range.
Other potential applications for thrusters of this type include attitude control
of NASA's Orbit Transfer Vehicle (OTV) and orbit maneuvering and reaction control
propulsion for the X-30 or National Aerospace plane (NASP).
A program to develop the teehnology requirements and demonstrate the
feasibility of a long-life, reliable 50-1bf GH_/GO2 thruster was initiated by NASA Lewis
Research Center, at Bell Aerospaee Te'xtrorT, a Division of Textron, Ine. in the spring of
1985. The 50-1bf thruster design is based on a unique, proven "reverse flow" concept,
utilizing the GH_ as a regenerative cooling medium, and incorporating low cost stainless
steel materials For fabrication details. This report presents the results of the analytieal,
design, and experimental test efforts conducted to develop and demonstrate thruster
technology, and a comparison of performance and heat transfer characteristics with
analytical predictions.
The basis for the design of this thruster was a 1500 lbf (6672 N) thrust unit
demonstrated under Contract NAS 3-14353, and reported in NASA CR-120881. The
definition of this program was to duplicate, where possible, all the design features of the
larger thruster and thus minimize the risk of "new" features. The chamber design was
sealed down to the 50 lbf (222 N) thrust size and the fabrication technique maintained.







Preliminary Analysis and Design
Detailed Design
Components Fabrication
Proof Test and Delivery
Life Test and Health Monitoring
Reports
During the course of this program, new information was introduced from
NASA-sponsored systems studies which indicated the desirability of operating at a much
fuel leaner mixture ratio, and following the first long duration test of the thruster, the
program emphasis was redirected to obtain a timely demonstration of the hardware at a
O/F mixture ratio of 8.
To accomplish this demonstration, three more tasks were added to the program
which were used to obtain the mixture ratio and demonstration hardware and to
accomplish the feasibility demonstration. The demonstration program concluded with
successful operation of this hardware at the specified conditions.
The Reverse Flow Thruster
The reverse flow concept is based on an unconventional use of gas vortex
mixing to create a simplified eombustor for use with GH_ and GO 2 propellants. The
reverse flow pattern is created when hydrogen is injeetee as an annular sheet at a station
in the nozzle convergent section, flows toward the front of the spherical combustor
where the flow is reversed, and mixes with a vortexing stream of oxygen gas. The
concept thus combines the reverse flow principle of fuel injection with vortex oxidizer
gas injection, forming large chamber mixing vortices and an exposed cooling zone along
the chamber wall (Fig. 1). Experiments with this type of combustor have been conducted
since 1958, _nitially at the Air University, Institute of Technology, Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base _and later at Bell Aerospace Textron. Still later, initial interest in hydrogen
and oxygen for the Space Shuttle spurred a number of developments _v{,tlj}_he most
refinement of the technology displayed at the 1500-1bf thrust level. =,o,_,_ The 1500-1bf
(6672 N) thruster demonstrated the technology for a qualifiable chamber prior to NASA'_
decision to eliminate GO 2 and GH 2 as Shuttle reaction control propellants. In the
absence of identifiable requirements, interest in both gaseous propellant injection and
the reverse flow concept lay dormant for more than a decade until recently revived for
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The most recent reverse flow application is for auxiliary propulsion for the
Space Station. Because of the interest in both the application and the technology, NASA
Lewis Research Center sponsored Bell Aerospace Textron to evaluate the concept at a
50-1bf (222 N) thrust level, assuming that 500,000 lbf-see (2,224,000 N-seconds) of total
impulse would be a viable demonstration of technology maturity and with an additional
objective of future demonstrations to two million lbf-sec (8.896 million N-seconds) of
impulse. The technology developed for the 1500-1bf (6672 N) thrust engine was, to the
extent possible, to be translated directly to the smaller size thruster with the objective
of program risk reduction to minimize the time and cost of the demonstration.
Initial test results with the program thruster indicated the earlier 1500-1bf
(6672 N) thruster technology was not completely applicable to the 50-1bf (222 N) level.
As a consequence, a number of methodical configuration iterations were required before
satisfactory operation was achieved. The satisfactory r=4 design operated faultlessly for
4
a thousand-seconddemonstration before a changein program priorities imposeda change
in mixture ratio from 4 to 8. This new requirement necessitated another hardware
iteration with a new chamber/oxidizer injector combination evaluated. This new thruster
subsequently demonstrated over 200,000 lbf-sec (889,600 N-sec) of successful operation
at that higher mixture ratio.
The 50-1bf Thruster Design
The reverse flow thruster designed for this application is shown in Fig. 2. A
heavyweight, boltup configuration was chosen to facilitate hardware testing and
modification. The basic components of this thruster are the spherical chamber
(combustor), the vortex oxidizer swirl cup, the nozzle (including the regen-eooled throat
and the fuel inlet) and the nozzle extension. Other components include the spark plug
igniters (the exciter and lead are not shown) with auxiliary oxidizer cooling and the
propellant valves. Photographs of the test hardware in Fig. 3 show both the components
and the chamber assembly. The drawing list for the thruster is included as Table 1.
The fuel inlet and nozzle design is shown in Fig. 4. The propellant enters the















Figure 2. Model 8911 Thrust Chamber
manifold and the nozzle regeneratively-cooled passages. H_ flows through these cooling
passages and out the fuel injection orifices, as indicated in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. The fuel
then passes openly along the spherical chamber wall until turned into the oxidizer stream
at the head of the chamber.
The oxidizer flows into the chamber from the valve to the inlet of the vortex
cup, through a distribution baffle, and then enters the vortex cup through the swirl
orifices and the eenterflow orifice. A small amount of oxidizer is drawn from the vortex
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Figure 3. Model 891 1 Thruster 
The construction materials used for this thruster reflect the objective of 
incorporating low-cost readily-available materials throughout. The 50-lbf (222N) 
thruster has a Type 304 stainless steel combustion chamber, oxidizer injector and nozzle 
holder. The throat section (nozzle liner) is fabricated from Amzirc copper and the 
nozzle shroud (coolant passage closeout) is a wrap-around two-piece Type 6061 aluminum 
part. The thruster nozzle extension was fabricated from Hastelloy X. 
All of the initial testing was conducted with the chamber materials described, 
although a Hastelloy X chamber was tested when the program objective mixture ratio 
was changed to 8. The rest of the thruster used the same materials; in fact, the tests 
used the same nozzle throughout. The difference in the design at r=8 was to increase 
oxidizer flow, chamber pressure and thrust to allow the same fuel flow in the nozzle for 
cooling purposes. The turn-around t ime  available to conduct the mixture ratio 8 testing 
precluded the fabrication of new long lead time nozzle hardware. 
- -  
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Figure 4. Model 8911 Regeneratively Cooled Nozzle
II A
Figure 5. Model 8911 Fuel Injector
The chamber design parameters are listed in Table 2. These parameters are
for the mixture ratio 4 design, although the chamber remained the same for later tests
conducted at r=8. T_e chamber pressure and thrust inereased to values of approximately
102 psia (70.3 N/em") and 77 lbf (343 N), respectively, with the increase in oxidizer flow.













50 lbf (222 N)
75 psia (52 N/em 2)
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A further groundru!e was to utilize, to the greatest extent possible, the
technology developed for the 1500-1bf (6672 N) chamber (the last fully developed
reverse-flow GO_/GH_ thruster). A review of this prior program data indicated that a
O O ,A1600 F (1144 K) wall _emperature in the ehamber could be maintained, assuming no
reverse scale factor was eneountered and that a fuel inieetion veloeity of Maeh 0.5 was
incorporated. As many of the 1500-1bf (6672 N) engine features as possible were retained
to create a mini-50-1bf version of that engine. The 1500-1bf (6672 N) engine features
I 
1 
were used primarily t o  minimize the risk in obtaining a reasonable performance (bet ter  
than 400 lb sec/lbm (3923 N-sec/Kg) Is ). This criterion proved accurate  in obtaining a 
very high original performance; howeve{ the resultant heat rejection was not quite as 
predictable and a very overheated chamber wall was  initially encountered. As a result, 
appreciable effort  was expended in engineering the thruster t o  obtain the wall  
temperatures originally desired. The wall temperatures were eventually reduced t o  
acceptable values and the chamber successfully operated for extended durations. The 




One of the benefits of the reverse flow combustor concept is the simple 
construction techniques used in its fabrication. The uncooled stainless steel chamber, 
and related parts, which were the baseline for this program, introduced the temperature  
limitations related to this material. The combustion chamber, oxidizer vortex cup and 
inlet, and various add-ons such as the spark plug attachments,  chamber pressure ports 
and coolant lines were all fabricated from type 304L stainless steel as was the nozzle 
manifold assembly. 
The most complex portion of this design was the nozzle liner assembly where 
all the  coolant passages were EDM'd. The design feature of holding the nozzle near the 
fuel injection orifices necessitates a holding flange at this location. This holding flange 
allowed longitudinal thermal expansion of t h e  liner as with the sliding nozzle seal. The 
complexity existed in the EDM fuel injection slots which required a compound slot profile 
to transition from the coolant passage end at the chamber periphery. These injection 
slots were neatly fabricated by rotating the EDM electrode from the  flat fuel injection 
orifices. This copper nozzle is shown in Figure 6 ,  along with the surrounding aluminum 
closeout. The coolant passages can  be seen along the nozzle axis while the fuel injection 
orifices are at the top of the unit. This construction technique was  selected f o r  this 
technology demonstration to facil i tate both design and fabrication. A flight unit would 
be modified to include an electrodeposited closeout for the coolant passages, in turn 





allowing a much less complex configuration of the fuel injection orifices. The time and 
funding constraints of the present program did not permit such sophisticated fabrication 
met hods. 
The final thruster component was the Hastelloy X nozzle extension attached at 
an area ratio of 10. Hastelloy was selected for the extension so that the possibility of 
eliminating the nozzle dump coolant could be explored. Due to the press of other 
objectives, this possibility was not investigated during the present program. 
The mixture ratio 8 hardware was similar to the original hardware listed above 
with the only fabrication change being a Hastelloy X chamber incorporated to allow 
slightly higher chamber temperatures at the higher mixture ratio. The chamber was 
fabricated on a normal contour lathe and welding the stainless steel 304L chamber 
accessories presented no problems. This assembly, ready to be mounted in the test cell, 
is shown in Figure 7. 
Figure 7. Model 891 1 Thrust Chamber Test Assembly 
Thermal Analysis 
The challenge facing the thermal designer is analyzing the large vortex which 
produces the combustion and the outer fuel "film" which protects the wall from this 
highly turbulent zone. The heat transfer in this region is extremely difficult to model 
and even more difficult to measure adequately when attempting to verify any model 
developed. As a consequence, an "experience factor" was used along with the basic 
assumption that the 50-lb (222 N) thruster wouid operate at the same wall temperatures 
as the 1500-lbf (6672 N) th ruster and that the existing chamber model could be "adjusted" 
with geometric corrections. This assumption proved to be inaccurate during the initial 
testing of the 50-lbf (222 N) thruster and led to the immediate recognition that the 
"scale" factor was probably tied directly to the hydrogen fi lm thickness and that a more 
complete model was needed if this combustor was to be described analytically. 





















program, so a test program of methodieal oxidizer injectionvariations was eondueted to
aehieve ehamber operation in the desired temperature range. The teehnique was to
adjust the oxidizer eenterflow to allow a deereased vortex eombustion mixture ratio*
and consequent lower combustion temperature. Ineffeet, a third zone was introduced
where the three zones are: (I)outer H 2 reverse flow film, (2)the vortex combustion
area eonsistingof the fuel and the oxidizervortex flow, and (3)a central zone of
oxidizer-rieh injeetion• This general eombustor model was then used to evaluate the
various ehanges made, ineluding the rather extreme ease of operation at r=8.
The rest of the thrust chamber yielded to analysis by more conventional heat
transfer models. The_regeneratively eooled nozzle was examined by methods attributed
to Eekert and Drake 6 resulting in the wall temperature prediction shown in Figure 8. A
thermoeouple was inserted in the test hardware at approximately the maximum
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Figure 8. Regenerative-Cooled Amzirc Liner Inner Surface Temperature
The nozzle extension was also examined with operating eonditions similar to
the 1500-1bf (66?2 N) engine. This extension used a small amount of fuel dump eooling to
reduce the temperature at the aft flange seal area and on the extension itself. The
results are presented parametrically in Figure 9. As a result of this analysis, a design
which incorporated 696 of the fuel as nozzle cooling was selected to keep the expected
nozzle extension temperature to less than 2000°F (1367 °K).
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Figure 9. Dump-Cooled Nozzle Extension Maximum Temperature
Performance
Performance for thisthrust chamber was estimated via the Standard JANNAF
One Dimensional Equilibrium Methods, assuming that the combustion efficiency would be
approximately 96%. The resultantparameters are as shown in Table 3. No attempt was
made to predict the effects of propellantinteractions in the mixing region other than to
assume the 96% combustion efficiency. This assumption proved to be a good one in
subsequent testing,as the initialtest configuration exceeded the predicted Ispnumber by
approximately 1%.
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The primary objective of the original test program was to accumulate 500,000 
lbf-sec (2,224,000 N-seconds) impulse at a mixture ra t io  of 4. High performance was 
specifically not a contractual objective; however, 400 lbf-sec/lbm (3923 N-sec/Kg) Is 
was defined as a goal. The design objective was to understand and define a method OF 
managing wall temperatures to  produce an indefinite chamber life using standard 
construction materials. As the program progressed, the  major emphasis was  placed on 
achieving the  limited wall temperatures required for  long life. Thruster operation with 
stable wall temperatures was eventually demonstrated in a 1000-second duration firing 
with the  hardware in excellent condition post-test. Schedule and funding constraints 
precluded further operation with this r=4 configuration. The program was then modified 
t o  demonstrate 200,000 lbf-seconds (889,600 N-seconds) at a mixture ra t io  of 8. This was  
accomplished during a one and a half-month effort, which included design, fabrication, 
and testing of the modified thruster. 
Test Cell and Operation 
All fire-testing of the Space Station Auxiliary Thruster was conducted in the 
Bell altitude facility A-2. The test cell used has a nominal altitude capability of 120,000 
f ee t  (36576 M) with a duration capability far in excess of 1000 seconds. The Bell altitude 
facility is operated by a dedicated steam generation system tied in with our factory 
power plant, providing low-cost operations of almost unlimited duration. The general 
arrangement of the facility is shown in Figure 10. 
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Figure 10. Altitude Test Complex 
Operation of any test cell is accomplished by directing steam into one of the 
three ejectors, each having i t s  own capacity limit. The test cell closure valve is opened 
to the ejector exhaust system, drawing the  ce!! down to the requisite altitude. 
Operation of the thruster is  accomplished by a t imer  panel. The start and 
shutdown sequence of events t o  the  igniter and valve systems are preplanned and operate 
in an automatic sequence. For these tests, the  fuel  valve was  sequenced to  open one 
millisecond ahead of the oxidizer valve, although no confirmation measurements were 





Ignition was accomplished with the use of an exciter, having an approximate
frequency of 50 sparks per second, operating a spark plug installed in the combustor
wall. Examination of the start traces showed positive and immediate starts with the
first spark after positive oxidizer pressure was identified.
Instrumentation
Normal performance measurement parameters, including thrust,chamber
pressure and propellant flow rates,were measured for alltests. Flow rates were
measured using temperatures and sonic orifices. Cell instrumentation includes an in-line
load cell thrust measuring arrangement where the thrust chamber is mounted vertically
and fired in a downward direction. Three stabilizingwebs were used on the chamber
mount so that thrustalignment was maintained.
Temperatures were measured with thermocouples placed at various positions
on the chamber. Since there has been very littleprecedent for failurecriteriafor this
type of thrust chamber, thermocouples were placed at various positionson the chamber
to establishcriteriafor the formulation of a more complete heat monitoring
arrangement. Thermocouples were placed on the nozzle extension, at the nozzle flange,
on one of the lands in the copper nozzle liner,in a coolant passage and on the combustion
chamber at a variety of positions. The initialtest resultsshowed that the high
temperatures were at the midpoint of the sphericalchamber. To monitor subsequent
resultsor design changes, four thermocouples were continuously monitored at the
chamber midpoint. These chamber temperatures were used to determine the magnitude
of temperature changes as well as circumferential temperature distribution.
Test Limitations
Initialtestingindicated that almost any sequence of testscould be readily
accomplished within the test cell,untillong durations were attempted. The initiallong
duration testsshowed that the ejector system was not adequate for complete pur_ing of
exhaust gases, and recirculationback intothe cellresulted. This recirculationresulted
insome overheating which eventually affected instrumentation. After the initial1000-
second test,a supplementary exhaust duct with a duration limit of 300 seconds was
installedand used for allsubsequent long duration tests. Even with this modification,
testing of the mixture ratio 8 hardware resulted in cumulative heating in the duct when
rapid repeats of long duration tests were made. This heating did not appear to affect the
thruster operation in any way but itdid result in some questionable test measurements.
These questionable test measurements were mostly due to lossof signalin the
testcellwhen connectors and transmission wiring was effected by the heating. As an
example, much of the data from Test A2-4359 was lostwhen the wiring was effected by
the heating. This was also true of the latertests during the I0 run duration serieson the
mixture ratio-8 hardware.
Test Results and Discussion
The resultsof the initialtestingwere quite satisfyingin that the performance
met or exceeded the values originallypredicted. This achievement was particularly
satisfyingdue to the concern that the design might not be correct when reducing the





















While measured performance was as predicted, chamber heating was
substantially higher than anticipated and high enough to compromise operation with the
"uncooled" Cres hardware. The 1500-1b¢ (6672 N) chamber had produced a maximum wall
temperature of approximately 1600°F (_144°K) and that value was used as a basis for the
50-1b¢ (222 N) thrust design. Initial test results indicated an equilibrium temperature of
1995_F (1364°K) was more probable and approximately 2400°F (1589°K) was anticipated,
operating at a mixture ratio of 5. The initial test results compared to predicted are as
shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Initial Thruster Test Results
Program r=4 Test r=5
Requirement Predicted Results Expected
F, lbs 50 50 48.65
(222 N) (222 N) (216 N)
Pc' psia 75 75 70.8 _(52 N/cm 2) (52 N/era 2) (49 N/era 2)
Isp, lbf-sec/lbm 400 426.8 430.3(3923 N- (4187 N- (4421 N-
sec/Kg) sec/Kg) sec/Kg)
Metal Regen. Temp. Max, °F 1030 1018
(828°K) (821°K)
Chamber Temp., °F 1584"
(1136°K)




* Not tested to thermal stabilization
** Estimated on basis of r=4 test.
One obvious result of the initial testing was the need to reduce the chamber
wall temperature without losing any more performance than necessary. The method
selected was to modify the orifices in the swirl cup and the centerflow in the oxidizer
cup. Changing the swirl cup orifices changes the oxidizer swirl emission angle from the
oxidizer cup according to the relation:
a = f AS = f(K)
where a is the cone angle, (D 0 the swirl/cup dia_meter, (D 2) the swirl cup exit diameter
and A s the tangential flow inj'eetion area (Figure 11). It was assumed that a decrease in
cone angle would decrease the degree of interaction between the vortex and fuel film,
hence increasing its integrity on the wall. Since a decreases as the value of A_ increases,
the first modification to the oxidizer vortex cup was to increase the number o_! vortex










Figure 11. Model 8911 Oxidizer Vortex Cup Configurations
The improvement in wall temperature from this first modification was modest
at best with only a few degrees improvement in wall temperature. Further changes in A_
were considered inappropriate as the pressure drop in the oxidizer cup would become too _
low for any stabilization of flow. As a eonsequenee, the next variable investigated was
the centerflow.
Three increases in size to the eenterflow orifiee were made with significant
results. The first change was to inerease the centerflow to 10% of the oxidizer with a
resultant performance and wall temperature deerease. This sueeess led to two more
immediate modifications, including a 25% centerfiow and further to a 33% eenterfiow.
The 25% centerflow showed a significant improvement but the 33% eenterflow change
did not result in the continued temperature trend (Table 5).
Table 5. Test Results: Oxidizer Cup Configuration Modifications
No. of Is Time to
Config= Center- Vortex Center lb-s_e/ Temp. Temp.
uration Flow Orifices Tube l_m Fig °F °K See
1 3.46% 10 None 430.3 (4221) 1584 (1136) 10
2 2.53 20 None 433.8 (4256) 1648 (1171) 11
3 10.3 20 None 436.9 (4286) 1629 (1161) 12
4 25.1 20 None 417.3 (4094) 1667 (1182) 30
5 33.0 20 None 4!3.1 (4053) 1648 (1171) 30
6 43.9 10 None 410.2 (4024) 1661 (1178) 30
7 41.4 10 1/4" tube 398.3 (3907) 1491 (1084) 30
8 41.4 10 1/4" tube 397.9 (3903) 1572.3 (1129) 30
9 41.4 10 1/4" tube 399.5 (3919) 1588 (1138) 1000-sec. run




















The temperature results of the 3396 centerflow tests showed that the
temperature control effects of increasing the centerflow were limited and ineffective
over 25%. Apparently, the temperature control was negated by the increased
interactions between the oxidizer vortex and centerflow. The oxidizer from the
eenterflow orifice may have been expanding into the vortex at the minimum section (D2) ,
thus reducing the separation of the two flow regions.
To provide the required greater oxidizer centerflow without interactions with
the vortex flow, a 1/4-inch (.64 crn) tube with a 0.020-inch (.05 era) wall was installed to
contain and direct the centerflow. The first tube evaluated was 0.8 inch (2 era) long and
extended to the minimum section of the oxidizer vortex cup. This modification was
tested and the results were significant in that performance and temperatures were close
to anticipated values and the temperature "distribution" of the wall was improved. This
tube burned back approximately 0.13 inch (.33 ern) during the tests, indicating a hot gas
circulation in the region and that the tube length could not be maintained. Two
additional tube lengths were investigated, both shorter; the first with no end orifices, and
the second a 0.6-inch (1.52 cm) long tube with twenty-four 0.020-inch (.05 cm) diameter
holes to protect the end from hot gas-induced deterioration. This second tube version
was so successful that it was selected as the configuration which was installed and
operated for 1000 seconds continuously (Figure 11, Final r=40x Cup). The performance
(Ion) related to the changes made in the oxidizer cup is shown graphically in Figure 12.
A_o included in this chart is the data taken using the mixture ratio 8 hardware when










Figure 12. Specific Impulse versus Oxidizer Centerflow %
The final version of the mixture ratio 4 test hardware is shown firing in the
test cell in Figure 13. The data from this final test configuration was recorded as
follows (Table 6):
Table 6. Test Operating Data for r=4 Thruster
F
Pc
_llgtal Regen. Temp., Max.
Chamber Temp.
51.48 ibf (229 N) 2
74.9 psia (51.6 Nlcm )




Figure 13. Model 891 1 Thruster Firing in Test Cell A-2 
At approximately the t ime of t h e  r=4, 1000 second demonstration, program 
priorities changed to indicate a demonstration a t  r=8 t o  be more important than 
continued duration testing of the r=4 hardware. As a consequence, the experimental 
program was redirected to  the demonstration of a thruster at a mixture ratio of 8. New 
hardware was fabricated: the oxidizer cup, cap and new chamber. The original nozzle 
was retained with the ground rule that  the fuel flow would remain constant to cool the 
regen. nozzle. The proper mixture ratio was obtained by increasing the oxidizer flow 
(and total weight flow). 
The oxidizer cup dimensions for the two mixture ratio designs are given in 
Table 7. 
Table 7. Oxidizer Cup Parameters 
r=4 -
Rated Flow O2 0.0984 Ibm/sec 
(.0446 Kg/sec) 
Vortex Orifice 10 x 0.085 in. dia. 
(.216 cm) 




0.9 in. dia. 
(2.286 em) 
0.6375 in. dia. 
(1.619 cm) 
r=8 -
0.1968 l b m h e c  
(.0893 Kghec) 
20 x 0.085 in. dia. 
(.216 c m )  
0.335 in. dia. 
(.851 c m )  
1,1 in. dia; 
(2.794 cm) 
0.608 in. dia. 





















Testing of the mixture ratio 8 hardware was conducted within an extremely
short time span with the entire program prioritydevoted to the demonstration of 200,000
Ibt-sec(889,600 N-sec) impulse at a mixture ratio of 8. This objective was accomplished
in'severaldays of testing with the hardware remaining intact through the repetitive 300-
second tests.
A problem did exist in achieving the mixture ratio 8 data. When initially
assembled, the new Hastelloy chamber was slightly undersize and distorted some of the
fuel injection orifices in the copper nozzle. This discrepancy was not discovered until
after the initial mixture ratio 8 test series when the hardware was removed for
examination. The copper nozzle was reworked in a manner to repair the fuel orifice and
also allow clearance for the chamber installation.
In all,ten 300-second tests were conducted with several shorter tests for
preliminary evaluation. The performance in these tests remained virtuallyconstant as
indicated in Table 8. The data presented isconsidered the most representative for the
hardware. Performance at 29.4 seconds isconsidered the most accurate for performance
uneffeeted by the test cell. The 300-second temperature isconsidered representative
although very littlehardware temperature change was noted after thermal stabilization
in the 15 to 30 second time period.
Table 8. Test Data Operating at r=8
(Data at 29.4 sec)
Wall Temp.
Isp at 300 Sec.
Run Mixture F (Ibm- (N- T.C. # I1
No. Ratio (l___bbf)(N) sec_Ibm) sec/Kg) °F °K
4368 7.924 76.58 340.6 346.0 3394 1397 1032
69 7.920 75.24 334.7 340.1 3336 1498 1088
70 7.912 76.93 342.2 347.7 3411 1499 1088
71 8.024 76.87 341.9 339.7 3332 1499 1088
72 8.074 78.91 351.0 346.5 3399 1458 1066
73 7.972 76.81 341.6 340.3 3338 1481 1078
74 7.940 76.26 339.2 340.2 3337 1472 1073
75 7.971 78.14 347.6 345.3 3387 1500 1088
76 7.957 76.87 341.9 342.2 3357 1496 1087
77 8.034 78.15 347.6 346.7 3401 1511 1095















operation of the thruster could almost be called casual in that it could be run, shut down
or restarted at will with totally uncomplicated procedures. Compared with bi- or mono-
propellant storable propellant operation, testing was totally uncomplicated, with the
elimination of intermediate purges, cleaning and storage difficulties.
Again, the thruster outlasted the test cellinstrumentation; a new exhaust duct
was installedin the test cellbetween the 1O00-second mixture ratio 4 test and the
installationof the new r=8 hardware. While the new test duct helped immensely, some
blowback stillexisted and heating in the celloccurred. This test cell heating had no
discernibleeffect on the operation of the hardware but the resultingtest data appeared
to be affected by the ambient temperature riseduring the rapid fire test sequence. It
would appear that a more leisurelytest schedule would provide lessdata variation,
although recalibrationof applicable parameters did not prove conclusive in providing

















After completion of the long duration testing,a second seriesof tests was
made to operate over the projected possibleoperating range of r=3 to r=8. The resultsof
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Figure 15. Wall Temperature versus Mixture Ratio
In essence, this data graphically illustrates the problem in design for the high
mixture ratios where a loss of approximately 50 lbf-see/lbm (491 N-see/Kg) Is_ is
accompanied by a 5000F (5330K) increase in wall temperature going from a m_xture ratio
of 4 to a mixture ratio of 8. On the other hand, an extreme range of capability is
illustratedfor the Bell thruster in operating over thisentirerange.
Thruster lffnition
The ignition system used for this thruster was a copy of the system previously
developed at Bell for the 1500 lb£ (6672 N) engine on NASA Contract NAS 3-14353. This
prior effort indicated the desirability of a capacitive discharge system in producing a
consistent higher energy spark at the spark plug. It was also desired to have a relatively
higher spark rate of 200-240 sparks/second to minimize the time between valve open and
ignition. Unfortunately, most capacitive discharge exciters have a rate substantially less
than this desired rate which is more than sufficient to produce sparks at a rate for
starting aircraft engines. The increased rate would also be sufficient to start this
engine, but not to make rapid and repeated pulses. It was also found that the
experimental exciter used on the 1500 lbf (6672 N) development was unavailable and the
records that produced the limit had been misplaced.
A reasonable exciter compromise for the program resulted from a modified
Simmonds jet engine exciter which could produce as many as 50 sparks/second. The
exciter was modified to produce the higher pulse rate by reducing the stored energy of
the production exciter; thus increasing the rate. The exciter parameters were as shown
in Table 9.
The dual spark producing systems were used in alltesting. Each system
consisted of a Simmonds 45582 Exciter, a shielded lead to the spark plug and Champion
FHE 297-I spark plug. Each ignitionsystem was operated from a 28 volt power supply
and no attempt was made to synchronize or phase the spark pulse.
20
Table 9. Model 8911 Ignition System Exciter 
Simmonds Model 45582 Exciter 







14 - 30 VDC 
15/Sec @ 14 VDC 




-67’ to  250’F 
The result of this ignition system was the production of approximately 80 
sparks/second in the thruster, although because of the  lack of synchronization, the sparks 
may not be evenly spaced. Two examples of the spark output can be seen in Figures 16 
and 17. The spark occurrence is shown as the peak on the trace “spark current (I).” The 
randomly different occurrence t ime for the t w o  ignition systems can be seen as the 
closely spaced sparks of Run 4323 (Figure 16) and nearly even spacing of Run 4325 
(Figure 17). 
The start, for each test, occurred as the oxidizer entered the chamber. Data 
was examined for rapidity of starts and occurrence. The start was found to  be problem- 
free. Star ts  in each case appeared at the first  spark after the oxidizer was  known to 
enter  the chamber. From the da ta  examined, the t ime for the valve open-to-oxidizer 
chamber presssure occurrence was approximately 4 milliseconds. From this start 
examination logic, i t  was also deduced that a 4 millisecond start would be expected if a 
200 sparks per second exciter were used with the thruster valve system of the current 
design. 
........................ 1 1 0 .  ............................ ........... 
. . . . . . . . .  i . i , . , .* ............... 1 1  I , # ” . , . .  ................ i. i b . . . , . .  ... 
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_ _  ~~ ~ ~~~ 
............ __ 
.. 
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Figure 16. Start -Test No. A24323 
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Figure 17. Start -Test No. A24325 
Other timing values, such as a spark delay of 20 to 30 ms, did not appear to 
have a significant e f fec t  on the  chamber start. 
Another start parameter examined was the  chamber pressure at which ignition 
occurred in the  chamber. Interestingly, the chamber pressure on start was in the  32 to 
34 psia range. This pressure is substantially higher than expected, although no initial 
assessment of this parameter was made for the  program. The significance of this higher 
pressure is t ha t  a much reduced spark energy could be used for ignition. Previous 
references, Pratt & Whitney, PWAFR-303 "RLlO Torch Ignition System" and E.L. 
Richfield "Spark IgnitionI1 AFAL-TR-68-290, Bureau of Mines, would indicate spark 
energy requirements for  ignition substantially below those for  the capacitor used on this 
program. This in turn would imply tha t  the capacitor could be modified to increase the 






















This experimental evaluation program has identified reverse flow thruster
configurations which will operate for extended firing times using (30 2 and GH 2 as
propellants. The 1000-second test using mixture ratio r=4 hardware and the 250,000 lbf-
second (1,112,800 N-seconds) impulse operation of the mixture ratio r=8 hardware have
shown that the thruster concept is capable of extended operation and can operate with
simple controls.
The program also was successful in identifying a mechanism for control of wall
temperatures, contributing a positive design parameter when performance and wall
temperature _djustments may be required. The capability of controlling wall
temperatures _y varying the central oxidizer core flow was demonstrated with reductions
in temperatures from above 2000°F to 1300°F (1367 to 978°K) through systematic
increments of oxidizer flow increase to the central core. This capability to adjust the
wall temperature led to the consideration of a combustion model which could be likened
to the zonal regions of combustion in more conventional film or barrier cooled designs.
Such a model was considered, but its development was deemed to be beyond the
resources of this program.
The final test results also demonstrated the thruster's capability to operate
over an extremely wide range of mixture ratio in almost a linear fashion. This is a
measure of the thruster's capability to operate at the highest mixture ratio desired and
then accommodate downward adjustments. Cooling and performance are both improved
as the mixture ratio becomes more fuel-rich.
The success of the simple ignition system used was also a positive factor. This
igniter system appears to be more than adequate for Space Station Auxiliary propulsion,
where rapid pulsing is not a requirement.
Finally, this design can be made completely from "non-strategic" materials.
The oApabillfy to nn_,.oto "+_, ......,^-,_*^'-,---
........ _...... wl_,, an _,,,_,_v,_u _a,,u_- steel eombustor was verified and,
even when a Hastelloy X chamber was substituted, the combustion wall temperatures
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All tests were performed in Test Cell A-2 at a simulated altitude of
approximately 100,000 ft. (30480 M). The thruster was mounted vertically downward in
the test cell and the exhaust from the thruster was directed into a steam ejector.
Performanee measurements were recorded on FM tape with data points processed at
requested intervals. The primary performance measurements of thrust, chamber
pressure and flows were recorded using a transducer incorporated in-line load cell, a
Taber Model 2210 transducer, and with pre-calibrated cavitating venturies for the
respective measurements.
The accompanying data sheets are a summation of alldata taken through the
program. The performance data summaries have been compiled to include the
performance as recorded.
The data sheets are mostly self-explanatoryexcept for several 0.0 values that
are consistently recorded as the resultof unedited values from a previous printout
form. Appropriate temperature data for each run isalso included. Chromel-Alumel
thermocouples were used for allthe temperature values.
Itmay be noted that some data was lost,particularlyduring long duration
firings. The lostdata isthe resultof overheating in the test cellwhich in most cases
effected the data transmission linesand connectors. The data parameter and the
obviously erroneously recorded values are included as recorded.
Be Hardware Configurations
Due to the investigativenature of thisprogram, many modifications of the
hardware were incorporated. The following chart (Figure A-I) indicates the
configurations tested with the test numbers for each configuration.
Co Thermocouple Installation
The location of the wall temperature recording thermocouples installedon the
test hardware isshown in Figure A-2. The thermocouple numbers shown correspond to
the numbers on the test data sheets. The only change in the thermocouple arrangement
was made when the nozzle exit thermocouples were moved to a mid-chamber location
after test A2-4346. These thermocouples were then designated as Nos. 20A and 21A.
The "A" indicatingthe chamber mid-location position. The two internalthermocouples
installedwere to measure a nozzle coolant land temperature (NLT) and the H 2 gas, fuel
coolant temperature (FCT) at the exit of the regenerative portion of the cooled nozzle.
This installationwas made by inserting.014 inch coaxial thermocouples through the fuel
manifold and cementing the thermocouples in place. This arrangement appeared to
operate quite well during the testing of the mixture ratio = 4 testing,however, data from
the r=8 testing does not appear valid at all. Itisassumed that both thermocouples were































l 4322-4328 .050 (.127)
4329-4332 .050 (.127)
2 4333-4336 .050 (.127)
3 4337-4338 .1015 (.258)
4 4339-4343 .182 (.462)

























.221 (.561) 10 0
.221 (.561) 10 10
1/4" Tube (.635 cm) 10 0
.8" Long (2.03 cm)
1/4" Tube (.635 cm) 10 0
.55" Long (1.40 cm)
1/4" Tube (.635 cm) 10 0
.6" Long (1.52 era) 10 0
1 4360-4366
R-8 Test Hardware
3/8" Tube (.953 cm) 10
.6" Long (1.52 cm)
4367-4393 " I0





20A & 21A, Ox Valve
Rotated 90 °
Ox Valve & Ox Inlet
Rotated 180 °
Inlets per Original
Fuel Inlet Rotated 180 °
Inlets per Original
Tube Eroded .130"


















NLT ,, NOZZLE LAND TEHP.
FCT ,, FUEL CAVITY TEHP.
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& program to design, fabricate end test a 50 lbf (222 W) thruster was
undertaken (Contract WRS3-24656) to demonstrate the applicability of the
"reverse flow" concept as an ittm of auxiliary prot>ulsion for the Space
Station. The thruster was to operate at a mixture ratio (O/F) of 4, be
capable of operating for 2 aillton lb£-secoMs (8.896 =million W-seconds)
_qpulse with a cha_mr pressure of "/5 psta (52 W/c,, 2) and a nozzle area
ratio o£ 40. Superta_oosed was also the objective of oDerating with a
stainless steel spherical combustion chamber, which limited the wall
teaperature to l'/00°F (1200°K), an objective specific t_pulse of 400
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